Background
==========

Despite its relatively recent expansion in human populations \[[@B1]\], *Plasmodium falciparum*displays extensive genetic variation in most surface antigens, affecting the development of effective immune responses \[[@B2]\]. Understanding the patterns and mechanisms of DNA sequence variation in major *P. falciparum*surface antigens is important for predicting the efficacy of immunization strategies \[[@B3]\].

The merozoite surface protein-1 (MSP-1) of *P. falciparum*is a prime malaria vaccine candidate antigen. Its coding sequence may be divided into 17 blocks, according to the levels of inter-allele divergence (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Most variation is dimorphic: sequences may be grouped into one of two allelic families (K1 and MAD20). Block 2 represents an exception to dimorphism, since in addition to K1-type and MAD20-type sequences, that contain degenerate tripeptide repeats, an apparently non-repetitive allele known as RO33 is commonly found. Genetic diversity at the MSP-1 locus may be generated by exchanging blocks of sequences during sexual (meiotic) recombination \[[@B4]\] and by putative strand-slippage events during the asexual (mitotic) replication of parasites leading to rearrangements of block 2 tripeptide repeats \[[@B5]\], but the relative contribution of each recombination mechanism remains unknown. High meiotic recombination rates within MSP-1 have been estimated for parasites in areas of intense malaria transmission in Africa, where most human infections consist of mixtures of genetically distinct clones \[[@B6]\]; most new MSP-1 alleles, therefore, originate from cross-mating followed by meiotic recombination. Mitotic recombination events may be important in generating new MSP-1 alleles in areas of low to intermediate levels of malaria transmission outside Africa, where meiotic recombination rates at the MSP-1 locus are substantially lower \[[@B5],[@B7]\].

![Diversity in the *MSP-1*gene of *Plasmodium falciparum.*In **A**, conserved, semiconserved and variable blocks of the *MSP-1*gene are represented as open, hatched and filled boxes, respectively. The location and orientation of primers used for typing and sequencing this locus are also shown. Procedures are described elsewhere \[[@B5]\]. In **B**, the 27 different *MSP-1*alleles found in the analysed sample set from Brazil and Vietnam are represented. Alleles were defined as unique combinations of: (a) allelic types in non-repetitive parts of blocks 2, 4 and 6--16, as determined by PCR typing; (b) repeat haplotypes in K1-type and MAD20-type block 2, as determined by DNA sequencing; and (c) nucleotide polymorphisms in blocks 1, 3 and 17, as determined by DNA sequencing. Alleles and repeat haplotypes were numbered according to Ferreira and colleagues \[[@B5]\]. K1-type repeat haplotypes differ in the number and arrangement of SGT and SGP motifs, while MAD20-type repeat haplotypes differ in the number and arrangement of SGG, SVA, SVT and SKG motifs. Codon numbers are given according to Miller and colleagues \[[@B13]\].](1475-2875-2-24-1){#F1}

Despite the huge potential for variation at the MSP-1 locus, identical alleles often occur in areas of low and moderate malaria transmission \[[@B5],[@B7]\]. The epidemic propagation of a few discrete *P. falciparum*clones might explain these findings. This hypothesis is consistent with the epidemic structure (defined by Maynard Smith and colleagues \[[@B8]\] as the result of short-term expansions of highly successful clonal lineages in an otherwise panmictic population) that characterize most *P. falciparum*populations outside Africa, including those in Brazil \[[@B9]\] and Vietnam \[[@B10]\]. Since identical MSP-1 alleles have been found in the same area in Brazil over more than one decade \[[@B5]\], some epidemic clones could have remained relatively unchanged over several generations. In addition, groups of nearly identical MSP-1 alleles, differing only in the number and arrangement of block 2 repeats, but identical elsewhere in the gene, are also prevalent in *P. falciparum*from Brazil and Vietnam \[[@B5]\]. The hypothesis that nearly identical alleles have originated from each other by strand-slippage events within repeat arrays during the mitotic propagation of parasites \[[@B5]\] remains to be proved. Hypotheses regarding the origin of identical and nearly identical MSP-1 alleles were addressed here by microsatellite characterization of the overall genetic relatedness of parasites carrying known variants of this gene.

Subjects and Methods
====================

Parasite samples and MSP-1 typing
---------------------------------

We analysed two sets of human blood samples with apparently single-clone *P. falciparum*infections, as judged by typing MSP-1 polymorphisms and single-copy DNA microsatellite markers. The first set comprised 28 isolates from hypoendemic areas in the towns of Porto Velho, Ariquemes and Guajará-Mirim, all in the state of Rondônia, north-western Brazil, collected in 1985, 1997 and 1998, while the second set comprised 23 isolates obtained in the mesoendemic town of Bao Loc, southern Vietnam, in January-December 1996. Blood samples were collected, after informed consent, at malaria treatment facilities, and all patients had symptomatic *P. falciparum*infections when enrolled. The average proportions of multiple-clone *P. falciparum*infections, as estimated by microsatellite typing, were 11.5% in Rondônia, Brazil \[[@B9]\], and 39.6% in Bao Loc, Vietnam \[[@B10]\]. MSP-1 alleles had been previously characterized in these isolates by combining PCR typing with allele-specific primers and partial DNA sequencing (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}); each allele was defined as a unique combination of block 2 and 17 haplotypes and other polymorphisms across the molecule (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B5]\].

DNA microsatellite typing
-------------------------

The following single-copy microsatellite markers were typed (chromosome location in parentheses): Polyα (4), TA42 (only for Brazilian samples) (5), TA81 (5), TA1 (6), TA87 (6), TA109 (only for Brazilian samples) (6), 2490(10), ARAII (11), PfG377 (12), PfPK2 (12), and TA60 (13). We used no marker located on chromosome 9, where the MSP-1 locus is found, to avoid possible biases in overall distance estimates originated from hitchhiking due to selection on this locus. Microsatellite loci were PCR-amplified according to previously described protocols \[[@B11]\]. Length variation of PCR products (a single PCR product was obtained for each locus in each isolate) was measured on either ABI377 (all Brazilian samples) or ABI3100 (all Vietnamese samples) automated DNA sequencers (Applied Biosystems). Part of these microsatellite data had been published elsewhere \[[@B9],[@B10]\].

Data analysis
-------------

The levels of genetic diversity at each microsatellite locus were estimated for both parasite samples by calculating the theoretical expected heterozygosity *H*as follows: ![](1475-2875-2-24-i1.gif), where *n*is the number of isolates sampled and *p*~*i*~is the frequency of each allele at a given locus \[[@B9]\]. Estimates of overall pair-wise genetic distances between isolates from either country, obtained from microsatellite data (1 -- proportion of alleles shared between haplotypes), were used to construct Fitch-Margoliash trees using the PHYLIP, version 3.5c, software package, distributed by its author (J. Felsenstein) at <http://evolution.genetics.washington.edu>. To test whether identical MSP-1 alleles within each country occurred predominantly in genetically related parasites, we first compared the overall genetic relatedness (based on pair-wise genetic distances defined as above) between isolates from each country sharing or not sharing MSP-1 alleles, by using two-sample randomization tests implemented in version 2.5 of the PopTools software (written by G. Hood and available at: <http://www.cse.csiro.au/poptools>). Monte-Carlo simulations (10,000 iterations) were used to estimate two-tailed *P*values. This approach was also used to test whether nearly identical MSP-1 alleles (defined as above) tended to occur in genetically related isolates. The second approach to examine the genetic relatedness of isolates sharing or not sharing identical MSP-1 alleles investigated the correlation between similarity matrices obtained with microsatellite data and MSP-1 typing data. We created two model matrices to describe the MSP-1 data set. In the first model matrix (hereafter Model I), values of 0 and 1 were assigned to pair-wise comparisons of isolates with identical and different MSP-1 alleles, respectively. In Model II, three levels of similarity were considered: values of 0, 0.5 and 1 were assigned to pair-wise comparisons of isolates with identical, nearly identical and different MSP-1 alleles, respectively. Mantel tests were used to assess the correlation between the microsatellite similarity matrix and each of the MSP-1 model matrices \[[@B12]\]. Coefficients of determination (*r*^2^) were calculated and two-tailed *P*values were obtained by Monte Carlo simulation with 6,000 permutations performed with the PopTools software. Finally, we compared the overall genetic relatedness of isolates collected in Brazil in the same or different decades.

Results and Discussion
======================

Distribution of MSP-1 alleles
-----------------------------

Twenty-seven unique MSP-1 alleles were found, 10 in Brazil (alleles \# 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 17, 28, 34 and 37) and 17 in Vietnam (alleles \# 1, 8, 9, 10, 13, 15, 16, 18, 21, 23, 24, 27, 29, 31, 32, 33 and 38). Five MSP-1 alleles in Brazil and four in Vietnam were shared by two or more isolates, but no allele was shared by parasites from both countries (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, four groups of nearly identical MSP-1 alleles were found in parasites from the same country (one in Brazil and three in Vietnam). Alleles within each of these groups differed in the number and arrangement of tripeptide repeats in block 2, but were identical elsewhere in the MSP-1 gene \[[@B5]\].

Genetic relatedness of Brazilian isolates
-----------------------------------------

The number of alleles at each microsatellite locus in Brazilian isolates ranged between 2 and 5 (average, 2.64), with relative low estimates of expected heterozygosity (0.14--0.49; average, 0.38) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Most Brazilian isolates sharing identical MSP-1 alleles tended to cluster together in the Fitch-Margoliash tree based on pair-wise genetic distances of 11-locus microsatellite haplotypes (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Three out of four groups of Brazilian isolates with identical multilocus haplotypes (as indicated by the zero length of terminal branches in the tree) comprised parasites sharing identical MSP-1 alleles collected during the same decade. The average genetic distance of isolates sharing identical MSP-1 alleles (0.304; 50 pair-wise comparisons) was significantly lower (*P*\< 0.0001) than that estimated for isolates with different MSP-1 alleles (0.431; 328 pair-wise comparisons). Microsatellite data thus indicate that most identical MSP-1 alleles in this population occurred in genetically related parasites, possibly due to the epidemic propagation of a few discrete parasite lineages. Moreover, they suggest that at least one of these epidemic lineages changed little over more than one decade, since isolates sharing the MSP-1 allele \#34 which were collected both in 1985 (RO37 and RO41) and 1998 (13OC) clustered together in the tree (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Number of different alleles and expected heterozygozity at microsatellite loci in *Plasmodium falciparum*isolates from Brazil (n = 28) and Vietnam (n = 23).

             **No. of alleles**   **Expected heterozygosity**          
  ---------- -------------------- ----------------------------- ------ ------------
  Poly - α   4                    11                            0.48   0.91
  TA42       3                    Not tested                    0.32   Not tested
  TA81       3                    6                             0.39   0.74
  TA1        5                    4                             0.28   0.71
  TA87       3                    4                             0.43   0.69
  TA109      3                    Not tested                    0.14   Not tested
  2490       2                    4                             0.48   0.52
  ARAII      2                    7                             0.39   0.82
  PfG377     2                    3                             0.49   0.69
  PfPk2      2                    5                             0.39   0.79
  TA60       3                    5                             0.37   0.65
  Average    2.64                 5.44                          0.38   0.72

![Fitch-Margoliash tree showing the relationships between 11-locus microsatellite haplotypes in 28 *Plasmodium falciparum*isolates from Brazil. *MSP-1*alleles (numbered according to Fig. [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and dates of collection are also shown.](1475-2875-2-24-2){#F2}

We next examined the overall genetic relatedness of Brazilian isolates with nearly identical MSP-1 alleles (alleles \#3, \#4 and \#5), which differed only in the number of SGT repeats in their K1-type block 2 sequences (GenBank accession numbers: AF509630, AF509632-3 and AF509705) (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The average genetic distance of Brazilian isolates with nearly identical MSP-1 alleles (0.436; 5 pair-wise comparisons) was similar to that calculated for local isolates with different MSP-1 alleles (0.431; 323 pair-wise comparisons) (*P*= 0.810). The lack of evidence for co-ancestry of these isolates argues against the hypothesis that nearly identical MSP-1 alleles in Brazil were generated by mitotic recombination events in block 2 repeats within clonal lineages of parasites \[[@B5]\].

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows some temporal clustering of microsatellite haplotypes in Brazil. In fact, the average pair-wise genetic distance of isolates collected in the same decade (0.398; 218 pair-wise comparisons) was significantly lower (*P*= 0.010) than that estimated for isolates collected in different decades (0.438; 160 pair-wise comparisons). To test whether the date of sample collection confounded the previous analyses of genetic distance, we analysed separately 12 isolates collected in 1985 and 16 isolates collected in 1997--98. Isolates sharing identical MSP-1 alleles collected in 1985 (0.364; 9 pair-wise comparisons) and 1997--98 (0.282; 31 pair-wise comparisons) were again more closely related to each other than those with different MSP-1 alleles collected during the corresponding decade (0.405 \[57 pair-wise comparisons\] and 0.428 \[89 pair-wise comparisons\], respectively). Differences in genetic distance were significant for comparisons within 1997--98 (*P*\< 0.0001) but not for those within 1985 (*P*= 0.441), probably due to the smaller sample size.

Genetic relatedness of Vietnamese isolates
------------------------------------------

The levels of genetic diversity of Vietnamese isolates, based on 9 microsatellite loci, were about two times higher than those observed in Brazil: the number of alleles at each locus ranged between 3 and 11 (average, 5.44), with estimates of expected heterozygosity ranging between 0.52 and 0.91 (average, 0.72) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The overall genetic relatedness of Vietnamese isolates is represented in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Both pairs of isolates with identical haplotypes (V57-V10 and BL199-BL185) also shared identical MSP-1 alleles (respectively \#13 and \#33). The average genetic distance of isolates sharing identical MSP-1 alleles (0.568; 9 pair-wise comparisons) was significantly lower (*P*= 0.008) than that estimated for isolates with different MSP-1 alleles (0.715; 244 pair-wise comparisons). Thus, microsatellite data also provided evidence that identical MSP-1 alleles in Vietnam tend to occur in genetically related parasites.

![Fitch-Margoliash tree showing the relationships between 9-locus microsatellite haplotypes in 23 *Plasmodium falciparum*isolates from Vietnam. *MSP-1*alleles (numbered according to Fig. [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) are also shown.](1475-2875-2-24-3){#F3}

We also examined the genetic relatedness within three groups of Vietnamese isolates with nearly identical MSP-1 alleles: (a) alleles \#15 and \#16, (b) alleles \#21, \#23 and \#24, and (c) alleles \#31, \#32 and \#33. Alleles within each group only differed in the number of SGG, SGA and SKG repeats in their MAD20-type block 2 sequences (GenBank accession numbers: AF509642, AF509645-7, AF509654, AF509670, AF509679, AF509686, AF509691-2 and AF509702) (Fig. [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). No significant difference (*P*= 0.615) was found when the average genetic distance of Vietnamese isolates with nearly identical MSP-1 alleles (0.710; 13 pair-wise comparisons) was compared with that of isolates with quite different MSP-1 alleles (0.715, 231 pair-wise comparisons). This result supports the conclusion that nearly identical MSP-1 alleles in Vietnam have not been recently created by variation in block 2 repeats within clonal parasite lineages.

Matrix correlation analysis
---------------------------

The association between MSP-1 allele sharing and low overall genetic distance between isolates was further confirmed by the significant correlation (*r*^2^= 0.082, *P*\< 0.00001 for Brazil and *r*^2^= 0.025, *P*= 0.014 for Vietnam) between the microsatellite-derived similarity matrices and Model I MSP-1 matrices. The magnitude of the coefficients of determination remained nearly unchanged when the microsatellite-derived similarity matrices were compared to Model II MSP-1 matrices (*r*^2^= 0.079, *P*\< 0.00001 for Brazil and *r*^2^= 0.020, *P*= 0.025 for Vietnam), again indicating that pairs of isolates with nearly identical MSP-1 alleles could not be placed at intermediate levels of overall genetic distance, when compared with local isolates with either identical or different MSP-1 alleles.

Conclusions
===========

The low overall genetic distance among microsatellite haplotypes of isolates sharing identical MSP-1 alleles supported the hypothesis that these identical alleles have originated from recent epidemic propagations of discrete parasite lineages within parasite populations from Brazil and Vietnam. Moreover, we found no evidence that isolates with nearly identical MSP-1 alleles (differing only in block 2 repeats) are genetically related. Although rearrangements in block 2 repeats may represent an important source of sequence variation in MSP-1 \[[@B2],[@B5]\], our results present no evidence for this process during the relatively short time frame for which clonal lineages were maintained within parasite populations in Brazil and Vietnam. One possible explanation for these negative findings is that, in areas of low to moderate levels of malaria transmission, selective pressure may be too weak to drive the emergence of new MSP-1 variants originated by putative mitotic recombination events during human infections, since most local *P. falciparum*-infected patients have not been able to develop effective variant-specific anti-parasite immunity.
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